SECRETARY-PARLIAMENTARIAN

REPORT TO THE RIVERSIDE DIVISION

MAY 28, 1998

To be received and placed on file:

1. RIVERSIDE DIVISION

Chair of the Riverside Division - 2 year term

Single nomination received for Irwin W. Sherman (Biology)

Vice Chair of the Riverside Division - 1 year term

Single nomination received for K. D. Barkin (History)

Representative to the Assembly - 2 year term

Single nomination received for G. L. Zahn (AGSM)

2. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

One member, Executive Committee chosen from Chemical Engineering -- 2 year term

Single nomination received for W. Chen

One member, Executive Committee chosen from Electrical Engineering -- 2 year term

Single nomination received for B. Bhanu

One member, Executive Committee chosen from Mechanical Engineering -- 2 year term

Single nomination received for Q. Jiang

3. COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES, ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Two members, Executive Committees chosen from among the Departments of Anthropology, Economics, Ethnic Studies, Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology -- 2 year terms

First of two: One nomination received: T. Bandyopadhyay (Economics)
Second of two: One nomination received: G. J. Andersen (Psychology)
One member, Executive Committee chosen from among the Fine Arts [Art, Creative Writing, Dance, Music and Theatre] -- 2 year term

One nomination received: M. Simon (Creative Writing)


First of two: One nomination received: B. G. Stanley (Psychobiology)
Second of two: One nomination received: D. A. Wong (Asian Studies)

One Member, Executive Committee to fill an unexpired 1 year term chosen from among Art History, English, History, Comparative Literature Foreign Languages, Philosophy, Religious Studies, Spanish & Portuguese, and Women’s Studies.

Two nominations received:

G. Bredbeck (English)
H. Schwitzgebel (Philosophy)

Election is in progress.

4. COLLEGE OF NATURAL AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

Two members, Committee on Committees -- 3 year term

No nominations received:

Chair of the Faculty -- 2 year term

No nominations received

One member, Executive Committee from Biomedical Sciences -- 3 year term

One nomination received: M. L. Oster-Granite

One member, Executive Committee from Earth Sciences -- 3 year term

One nomination received: L. A. Owen

One member, Executive Committee from Physics -- 3 year term

One nomination received: W. Beyermann

One member, Executive Committee from Plant Pathology -- 3 year term
One nomination received: A. L. N. Rao

One member, Executive Committee from Statistics -- 3 year term

No nominations received

5. SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

One member, Executive Committee -- 2 year term

One nomination received: R. N. Page

6. ANDERSON GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Two members, Executive Committee -- 2 year terms

Four nominations received:

Y. P. Chung  
S. Erevelles  
W. Rodgers  
S. Schaible

Election was held, two members elected:

One of two: S. Erevelles  
Second of two: S. Schaible

7. COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES

One member from the Professional Schools:

Three nominations received:

J. B. Blacher (School of Education)  
J. Norbeck (College of Engineering) -- Elected  
S. Schaible (AGSM)

Election was held and J. Norbeck, College of Engineering, was elected.